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-------- Doorgestuurd bericht -------Onderwerp:Baltics want Nato to be deployed in Estonia Fwd: Edwardsnowden AIVD intelligence builds war
against Russia - Estonia via ICC
Datum:Thu, 28 May 2015 16:17:19 +0200
Van:destokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:info@usinvest.ee, vpinfo@vpk.ee, bns@bns.ee, info@reform.ee, kapo@kapo.ee,
press@riik.ee, tyk@ut.ee, koda@koda.ee, tysiht@ut.ee, kapo@kapo.ee, tss@tlu.ee,
embassy.haag@mfa.ee, embassy.netherlands@mfa.gov.lv, editor@baltictimes.com,
webmaster@ecb.europa.eu, media@ecb.europa.eu, armeewaffen@vtg.admin.ch,
hay.vertretung@eda.admin.ch, pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de, info@mehrdemokratie.de, telejato@libero.it, Christos.neocleous@cytanet.com.cy, grcon.hag@mfa.gr,
infopar@parliament.gr, fsb@fsb.ru, nlemb@mofa.gov.sa, ircthehague@state.gov,
pr_dept@sputniknews.com, ask@kommersantuk.com, mhg-main@online.ptt.ru,
amb.nl@urm.lt, editor@lithuaniatribune.com

Estonia, Latvia, Greece, Swiss, Secretservices, media,

Estonia and Latvia,
When you want Nato on your soil.... you ask them 'to misuse Estonia, Latvia, Luthuania to start a war
against Russia'.
And Putin wants a war against Nato....
Thus the Baltcis will be in war.

http://sputniknews.com/military/20150528/1022656291.html
You are all the same = you only care for favourism and the freedom to be a dictator.
You want to be Europeans but you have No intelligence at all ... for thinking in EU-habits.
You are too stupid to be a European!?
Do you need a breakdown of Estonia and Latvia before you will accept this situation?
O, when you don't believe me...
Ask Urmassoourmaa why he has closed his Ukraine Office.
I proved to be right = I told him to level with me first before starting a business in Ukraine.
I warned for war in Ukraine, but nobody in the Baltics listened to me.

Only persons born in the EU... are Europeans.

Stop copying the EU-devil.
Use your 1-persons-brain to build Court of law for non-violent conflictending.
Be a trendsetter, now NL fails to build International Justice from TheHague.
My God, I hate this country.
Today IFFC opened = international advisor on Financial Crime.
http://www.iffc.nl/
This institute is only opened to make it possible for the NL- Judiciary
Council, Barassociation, Bank-managers, Politiciansm royal family and Tax-office to organize the
finances
of the NL-Dictatorlobby- behind ICC better.... for the Elite.
The boardmembers of IFFC are already proven corrupt judges, lawyers, bank-managers....
Megalomania, narcism, psychopaths who believe they are above the law... in the
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financial world. IFFC supports DNB KlaasKnot and EU JeroenDijsselbloem in organizing torture
& killings via ICC.
AND.... All Nato Heads of State and Heads of Government are internationally knows as Dictators.
They all need to be removed from their job... and ICC needs to be cleaned up under my condictions,
before we get some peace & justice.

Desiree

______________________________________________________________________________
Edwardsnowden, Toomas Hendrik Ilves, Estonia, Swiss, Kuwait, Russia, Saudi, EU, UN, ICC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enyn4Ctys8A

The NL court of Audit - boardmember SaskiaStuiverling - has written a report on the AIVD.
According to the Audit-court the AIVD has lost its human capital due to budget cuts.
And a new financial investment is not going to undo this....
Bla, bla, bla....
SaskiaStuiveling has assisted AIVD, parliament, Monarchy, ICC, EU, lobby...with organizing
torture & murder on the ICC-lobbyplatform.
She needed a cover for this crime, thus she became an advisor for the Barassociation.
The Barassociation and the Court of law lobby also assist ICC with organizing warcrimes for Westernleaders.
The Court of Audit report on AIVD security is FAKE.
Its only a bullshit story to fool the people with.
In NL, I expect the real economy to go flat in the second part of 2015.
They people are unaware of whats going on.
Put this next to the fact that ICC-NL-EU want to start a war against russia and misuse Estonia for doing so
via Nato.... and war increases coming winter.
I feel horrible.
All Presidents make fun of this situation internationally; in Holland the media and the NL-dictatorclub have
made the choice to continue to be dictators at any cost.
http://www.rekenkamer.nl/Nieuws/Nieuwsberichten/2015/05
/Ingrepen_in_budget_AIVD_nog_jaren_merkbaar

http://www.desireestokkel.nl
/ICC.rechtzaak.Rechtspraak.Advocatenorde.Clingendael.HCSS.ICCT.KNAW.NIOD.NTCV.Politie.1april2015.pdf
http://www.hollandsrechtenhuis.info
/MH17.CTivd.corrupt.AIVD.ICC.lobby.Mensenrechtenverdragen.Folterverdrag.jan2015.pdf

DesireeStokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal
023 8887862
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www.desireestokkel.nl
www.hollandsrechtenhuis.info
www.newlegalframe.com

when you don't want to receive emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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